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Brief facts of the case-

Mr.AnuragChourasia,holdingPassportNoT5SlgOgl(hereinafteralso

referred to as the Passenger' or the Noticee) arrived at Terminal-2 ' SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad by Emirates Flight No EK-s3il from Dubai to Ahmcdabad

on 2O.O9.2020. On the basis of suspicious movement' he was intercepted by

the officers of Customs for detailed checking after he opted for clearance

through green channel.

2. He was inquired by Customs authorities whether he was having any

dutiable / restricted items to declare before customs, in response to which he

replied in negative. The Customs authorities asked the passenger to walk

throughtlreDoorFrameMetalDetector(DFMD);afterremovingallmetallic
objects from his body/clothes' The passenger readily removed the metallic

objects and thereafter passed through the DFMD' On his passing through the

DFMD, no beep sound was generated. The passenger Mr' Anurag Chourasia

washavingoneredcolouredtrolleybagandablackcardboardboxbothas
checked-in baggage and one brown colour sling bag as hand baggage' He was

then asked to put his trolley bags and other hand bag through the X-Ray

Screening Machine by Customs authorities' On screening, red coloured trolley

bagandthebrowncolourslingbag,nothingsuspiciouswasnoticed'But'on
scanning black cardboard box, the scanned image of the speaker was found to

be suspicious. The customs Authorities asked Mr. Anurag chourasia whether

he was having any dutiable goods in the said black cardboard box to which he

denied. Not being satisfied, the customs Authorities informed the Passenger

that the black cardboard box and speaker was to be examined thoroughly The

passenger, Mr. Anurag Chourasiaalong with his bags was taken to the AIU

office located at Terminal.2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. The Customs officer

after taking consent of the passenger opened the cardboard box and removed

ttre goods stuffed in it. while removing the stuffed goods in the cardboard box,

one speaker was found and the same was scanned in the baggage screening

machine which reflected some unusual image on screen. on informing the

same, the passenger with hetp of a screw driver opened the said speaker

opening the speaker white coloured metallic strips were found from

speaker. The said white-coloured metal strips seemed to be gold coated with

some other metal.

3. The said white coloured metal strips appeared to be gold coated with

which needed to be confrrmed and its value needed to be

with respect to its purity and exact weight. Therefore, the

Approved Valuer was called telephonically by the Customs

On
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authorities for testing and valuation of the said white coloured strips recovered

from the said passenger. The Government Approved Valuer, Shri Kartikey Soni,

after testing submitted valuation report dated 2O.O9.2O2O that the said white

coloured metal strips were white rhodium coated Gold having purity 995.0 and

was totally weighing 302.400 Grams of 24 karat and is valued at Rs.

14,23,4881- (Rs. Fourteen Lakhs Twenty Three Thousand Four Hundred and

Eighty EightOnly) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 16, 14,816/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs

Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen Only (Local Market Value),

calculated as per the Notification No. 87/2020-Customs (N.T.) dated

15.09.2O2O and Notification No. 88/2020-Customs(N.T.) dated 17.O9.2O2O,

which along with black cardboard box and speaker from which gold strips were

recovered were placed under seizure vide Panchnama dated 20.O9.2O2O under

the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India and same is

liable for confiscation under Customs Act, 1962.

4. Statement of Mr. Anurag Chourasia was recorded on 2O.O9.2O2O wherein

he, inter alia, stated that:
.!. He can read, write in Hindi language and understand Engiish

language;

* on arrival, he was intercepted by Customs Officials of Air Intelligence Unit

after Green channel and asked if he had anything to declare, to which he

replied in the negative. Thereafter, one red coloured trolley bag and a black

cardboard box both as checked-in baggage and one brown coiour sling bag

as hand baggage carried by him were placed in the X-Ray Screening

machine. On being asked he stated that the AIU officers had noticed some

unusual images in electronic item packed in black cardboard box.

Thereafter, a detailed search of al1 the bags were carried out at the office of

Air Intelligence unit located at the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building. The

AIU oflicers asked to open the speaker in which white metal strips r,r'ere

found. The AIU Officer informed that the said white coloured metal strips

could be gold coated with some other metal.

.& the metal strips were verified by the Government Approved Valuer who

certified that the metal strips were white rhodium coated Gold totally

weighing 302.400 Grams of 24 karat having purity 995.0 and is valued at

Rs. L4,23,488 I - (Rs. Fourteen Lakhs Twent5z-Three Thousand Four

Hundred and Eighty-EightOnly) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 16'14,816/- (Rupees

Sixteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen Onlv (Local

Market Value);

* the speaker did not belong to him and it was given to him by Mr' Jameel

who met him in Var-Dubai and offered him Rs. 2O,OOO/- to carry gold in
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India. On being enquired about Mr. Jameel's contact number, the

passenger replied that he did not have his mobile number.

* Mr. Jameel had taken Anurag's mobile number and photo in his mobile

and informed him that on his arrival at Ahmedabad Airport, some person

would recogn ize arrd contact him for taking delivery of the said gold;

{. the to and fro tickets were booked by his friend Mr. Rajesh, who is residing

at Dubai since last four years and doing the business of clothes.

* he was fully aware that clearing gold articles without declaring before

Customs, with an intent to evade payment of customs duty was an offence

under the provisions of Customs Act, 7962 and regulations framed

thereunder;
.1. he further admitted that he had intentionally not declared the seized items

before the customs Authorities on his arrival at sVP International Airport

Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it iliicitly and evade payment of duty.

(i) Gold in metallic rectangular strips coated with white rhodium having

purity of 995.0 totaily weighing 302.400 grams' having Value ol Rs'

Rs. 16,14,816/- (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Eight

Hundred and Sixteen Only) (Local Market Value) and total Tariff Value

of Rs. 14,23,488/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Twenty Three Thousand

Four Hundred and Eighty Eight Only), which was recovered from the

passenger and placed under seizure under Panchnama dated

2O.O7.2O2O, should not be confiscated under Section 111(d), 111(i),

1110), i 11(m) of the Customs Act, 7962;

(ii) The packing material namely Speaker, Cardboard box from which the

gold was recovered, used in concealing the said gold and placed under

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 2O.O9.2O20, should not be

confiscated under Section 118(a) & 119 of the Customs Act;

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section 112(a)

and f 12$) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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5. A Show Cause Notice dated 08.02 2021 was issued to Mr. Anurag

Chourasia, by the Joint Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :
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DEFENCE REPLY & PERSONAL HEARING: .

6. Mr. Anurag Chourasia has not filed any defence reply to the show cause

notice issued.

7. Mr. Anurag Chourasia was given opportunit5r for personal hearing on

O7.O7.2O21, O9.O8.2O21 and O7.O9.2O21. I find that the Noticee has not

bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities provided nor

he has filed defense reply to the SCN. It is pertinent to mention that proviso to

sub-section (2) of Section 722A of the Customs Act,1962 provides that

adjournment of opportunity of being heard shall not be granted more than

three times to a party during the proceeding. In the instant case, the Noticee

has been granted sufltcient opportunities of being heard in person lor three

times but he failed to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case

on the basis of evidences available on record.

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for frling reply and personal hearing had been given, the Noticee

has not come forward to file his reply/ submissions or to appear for the

personal hearing opportunities offered to him. The adjudication proceedings

cannot wait until the Noticee makes it convenient to file his submissions and

appear for the personal hearing. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication

ex-parte, on the basis of evidences available on record.

9. The main issues to be decided in the instant case is whether the white

rhodium coated Gold strips recovered lrom the passenger of 24 kt of purity

995.0 totally weighing 3O2.4OO Grams valued at Rs. Rs. 16,14,816/- (Rs.

Sixteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen Only) (Local

Market Value) and total Tariff Value of Rs.14,23,4881- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs

Twenty Three Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty Eight Only) and the black

cardboard box and speaker used to conceal the said gold is liable for

confiscation or not and the whether the passenger is liable for personal

penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

10. I find that the said gold was placed under seizure vide seizure order

under panchnama proceedings both dated 2O.Q9.2O2O. The seizure was made

under Section 1 10 of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said

goods were smuggled into India'and liable for confiscation. In the statement

recorded ot 20.09.2020 the passenger had admitted that he did not want to
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declare ttre seized gold carried by him to the custorns on his arrival in the SVPI

Airport so that he could clear it illicitly and evade the payment of customs duty

payable thereon. It is also on record that the Government approved valuer has

tested and certifredthat the said white coloured metal strips were white

rhodium coated Gold having purity 995.0 and totally weighing 3o2.4OO Grams

of 24 karat with a value of Rs. 14,23,488/- (Rs. Fourteen Lakhs Twenty Three

Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty Eightonly)(Tariff Value) and Rs'

rc,14,Arc1- (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and

Sixteen Only) (Local Market Value).

11. I also find that the passenger has neither qucstioned thc mannr:r o[

panchnama proceedings nor controverted the facts detailed in the panchnama

during the course of recording his statement. Every procedure conducted

during the panchnama by the Customs Officers is well documented and made

in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. The passenger has not

retracted any of the facts narrated in his deposition. The passenger in his

statement dated 20.09.2020 has stated that the speaker was given to him by

Mr. Jameel who met him in Var-Dubai for which he was offered Rs 20,00O/-'

Mr. Anurag chourasia has clearly admitted that he had intentionally not

declared the goldrecovered and seized from him on his arrival before the

Customswith an intent to clear them illicitly and evade payment of Customs

duty which is an offence under Customs Act, 1962 and Regulations'

12. I thus find that the recovery of gold from the possession of the passenger

which was concealed and not declared to the Customs with an intention to

iliicitly clear it from the Customs Airport to evade the payment of Customs duty

is an act of smuggling and the same is conclusively proved. By his above act of

commission, it is proved beyond doubt that the passenger has violated section

77 of t}re Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage

Declaration Regulations, 20 13. I also find that the gold imported by the

passenger was given by another person residing abroad for delivering the same

to some another person in India for a monetary consideration. Therefore, the

gold imported by the passenger concealed inside his baggage in a speaker and

deliberately not declared to the Customs on his arrival in India cannot be

treated as a bonafide household goods or personal effects and thus the

passenger has contravened the Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2Q15-2Q

and thereby Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act,l992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Develt)pment

and Regulation) Act,1992 read in conjunction with Section 1 1(3) of Customs

Act, 1962 and the relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs
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Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 and Notification No.50/ 2017-Customs
dated 30.O6.2017 as amended.

13. On the basis of the facts discussed above, I find that the white rhodium
coated Gold strips recovered from the passenger ol 24 kt of purity 995.0 totally
weighing 3O2.4OO Grams is liable for confiscation, under the provisions of
Sections 111(d), (i), (l) and 11 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962 further read in
conjuction with Section 11(3) of the Customs Act 1962.

14. Further, I also find that the black cardboard box and speaker used to
conceal the recovered gold which was seized and was attempted to be

smuggled into India in contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962

and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder is also liable for confiscation

under the provisions of Section 1 18(a) and 1 19 of the Customs Act 7962.

16. Hon'lrle Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at

2003 (155) DUI 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods

are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled belore or

after clearance of goods, goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'

if such conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the gold recovered from

the passenger were concealed as white rhodium coated gold strips inside

speaker packed in black cardboard box, kept undeclared and carried by the

Passenger, are goods prohibited in nature. Hence, I am of the view that the

gold recovered from the passenger would be liable to absolute conliscation. The

passenger in his statement dated 2O.O9.2O2O stated that the speaker placed in

the black coloured cardboard box containing gold coated with white rhodium in

the form of metallic strips were carried by him from Dubai and that the

speaker did not belong to him and it was given to him by Mr. Jameel who met

him in Var-Dubai and had offered him Rs. 2O,OOO|- for carrying the gold into

India and that he did not have his mobile number. Further, Mr. Jameel had

taken Anurag's mobile number and photo in his mobile and informed him that

on his arrival at Ahmedabad Airport, some person would recognize and contact

him for taking delivery of the said gold. The to and fro tickets were booked by

his friend Mr. Rajesh, who is residing at Dubai since last four years and doing

the business of clothes. He further admitted that he was aware that import of

gold was a punishable offence under Customs Act, 1962 and he had brought

the gold coated with white rhodium in strips form by concealing the same

inside speaker placed in black cardboard box to evade payment of Customs

Duty. In the instant case, I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to
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give an option to redeern the gold on payrnent of redemption line, as envisaged

under Section 125 of the Act

t7. Further, before the Kerala High court in the case ol Abdul Rozak

l2ol2(275) ELT 3OO (Ker)l , the petitioner had contended that under the

Foreign Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) order,

1993, gold was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of

redemption fine. The Hon'ble High Court held as under :

" F\uther, as per the statement giuen by tte appellant under Section 1OB

of the Act, he is only a carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods

on behalf of others for consideration. We, th.erefore, do not find anA meit

in tLrc appetlant's case that lw has the right to get the confrscated gold

released on paAment of redemption fine and duty under Section 125 of

the Act."

18. In the case of Samgnatlwn Murugesan | 2OO9 (247\ ELT 21 (Mad)l , the

High Court upheld the absolute con{iscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authorit5r, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) EW 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods

were prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for

absolute confiscation was upheld.

I-g. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras reported at 2Q16'TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar

Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited

goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that

"restriction,, also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order it was recorded as

under ;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional release, pending

adjudication, ulrcther all tLrc aboue can ttthollg be ignored by the

authoities, enjoined with a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions,

rules and notifications, in letter ond spirtt, in consonance uith the

objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing

prohibitions/ reslriclions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under any

other laut, for tlLe time being in force, Lue are of the uiew that all the

autLwities are bound to follow the same, whereuer, prohibition or

restiction is imposed, and when the word, " restiction", also meorts

prohibition, as lqeld by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Qm Prokash

Bhatia's case (cited supra).
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2o. The Hon'ble High court of Madras in the matter of coMMISSIONER oF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus p. SINNASAMY 2Ot6 (3441 E.L.r.
1154 (Mad.) held-

Tlibunal had anrogated powers of adjudicating authoity by d.irecting

authoity to release gold by exercising option in fauour of respondent -

Tfibunal hqd ouerlooked categorical finding of adjudicating authoitg that
respondent had deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold., by
concealing and without declaration of Customs for monetary consideration -

Adjudicating authoritg had giuen reasons for confiscation of gold. uthile
allouing redemption of other goods on paAment of fine - Discretion exercised

bg auttoitg to deng release, is in accordance with laut - Interference by
Tlibunal is against law and unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option - Confi.scation of smuggled gold - Redemption

cannot be allowed, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating

authoritg to decide - Not open to Tlibunal ,o issue ang positiue directions to
adjudicating authoity to exercise option in fouour of redemption.

21. In 2019 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (c.O.I.), before the Government Of India,

Ministry Of Finance,[Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority];Ms.
Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide

Order No. 1712019-Cus., dated 7-lO-2O19 in F. No. 3751061812017-RA stated

that it is observed that C.B.l. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

49515/92-Cus. VI, dated f0-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in
respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on

redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given

except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfied that
there was no concealment of the gold in question".
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22. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and

rulings cited above, the gold that was kept undeclared and concealed as white

rhodium coated gold strips inside the speaker which was packed in the black

cardboard box baggage ingeniously is therefore liable to be confiscated

absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that white rhodium coated

gold strips recovered from the passenger of 24 kt of purity 995.0 totally

weighing 3O2.4OO Grams, placed under seizure would be liable to absolute

confiscation under Section 11 1(d), (i), (l) & (m) of the Act.
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23. I further flnd that tlre passenger had involved himself and abetted the act

of smuggling the concealed white rhodium coated Gold strips of 24 kt of puriry

995.0 totatly weighing 3O2.4OO Grams inside speaker of his black cardboard

box. He has agreed and admitted in the statement recorded that he travelled

with concealed white rhodium coated Gold strips of 24 kt of purity 995 O totally

weighing 3o2.4oo Grams hidden in speaker packed in his check-in black

cardboard box from Dubai to Ahmedabad. Despite his knowledge and belief

that the concealed gold carried by him undeclared in his baggage is an offence

under the provisions of the Customs Act 1962 and the Regulations made under

it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle the white rhodium coated Gold strips of

24 kt of purity 995.0 totally weighing 302.400 Grams concealed in speaker

packed in his check-ln black cardboard box. The passenger in his statement

dated 20.09.2020 stated that the speaker in which the gold strips were

concealed did not belong to him and it was given to him by Mr. Jameel who

met him in Var-Dubai and had offered him Rs' 2O,OOO|- for carrying the gold

into India and that he did not have his mobile number. Further, Mr. Jameel

had taken Anurag's mobile number and photo in his mobile and informed him

that on his arrival at Ahmedabad Airport, some person would recognize and

contact him for taking delivery of the said gold. The to and fro tickets were

booked by his friend Mr. Rajesh, who is residing at Dubai since last four years

and doing the business of clothes. Thus, it is clear that the passenger has

concerned himself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing

with the smuggled gold which he knows very well and has reason to believe

that the same are liable for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act,

1962. Therefore, I find thatthe passenger is liable for penal action under

Sections 112(a) and 1 l2(b) of the Act and I hold accordingly.

24, Accordingl5,, I pass the lollowing Order'

OR ER

1
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I order absolute confiscation of the white rhodium coated gold strips

recovered from the passenger of 24 kl with purity 995.0, totally weighing

3O2.4OO Grams and valued at Rs. 16,14,816/- (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs

Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen Only) (Local Market

Value) and total Tariff Value at Rs.14,23,488/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs

Twentlr-Three Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty-Eight Only) seized

vide Seizure order under panchnama proceedings both dated 20.O9.2O2O

under the provisions of Sections 1 1 1(d), 1 1l(i),11 I (l),1 I I (m) of the

Customs Act 1962;
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I order absolute confiscation of the packing/ concealing material i.e.
black cardboard box and speaker used to conceal the recovered and
seized gold under Section 118(a) and l l9 of the Customs Act;
I impose a penalt5r of Rs.4,0O,000/- (Rupees Four Lakhs Only) on Mr.
Anurag Chourasia under the provisions of Section l l2(i) of the Customs
Act 1962.

oS. to. 2o2-
(Abilash K. Sreenivasanf

Additional Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.
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F. No. VIII/10-163/ SVPIA / O&A /HQ l2O2O-21 Date : o5. t).2o2t
BY SPEED POST A.D.

DIN: 2O21 1O7lMNOOOOS1O85E

To,

Mr. Anurag Chourasia,
S/o Radheshyam Chourasia,
1462, Nat Baba ki Gali,
Dixitpura, Rajendra Prasad Ward 37,
Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh - 482 OO2.

Copy to:
. The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

o The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.

o The Deputy Commissioner, Customs(AlU), SVPIA, Customs, Ahmecla

e The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad

o The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e. http: / /www.ahmeda badcustoms. gov. in

The Guard File

ATE:
IGN.:

\o
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